Parent Child Ministry

Helping Moms and Defeating Infant Mortality

2020
32 parents served
96% enrolled delivered babies above desired weight

This program is designed to give expectant parents the tools they need to encourage a healthy pregnancy.
- Early stages- Prenatal classes
- Six-week prenatal classes
- Home visits
- Monthly parenting classes
Community Council

Home Delivered Meals

Serving The Elderly in Our Community

Mission: To provide homebound, functionally impaired persons with nutritious meals.

This program provides individuals 60 plus in age who live alone, with five nutritious meals per week.

- Only program in our community
- Promotes self-sufficiency
- Promotes physical and mental health and well-being through improved nutrition

2020
388 elderly served
33,975 meals served

3204 Wisconsin Ave Vicksburg, MS 39180 601.638.7441

United Way
United Way of West Central Mississippi
Serving The Elderly in Our Community

Mission: To address the many needs of the clients by providing them with daily independent living assistance.

This program provides individuals 60 plus in age with twice weekly visits by a trained Homemaker.

Providing the following services:
- House cleaning
- Daily Living
- Meal planning
- Food preparation

2020
189 elderly served
Community Council

Transportation

Serving The Elderly in Our Community

Mission: To provide transportation to the elderly in order for them to obtain basic needs services.

This program provides door to door transportation to the elderly at no cost.

- Trips to doctor
- Trips to pharmacy
- Trips to grocery store
- Trips to pay bills
- No other services offered in the community

2020
20 individuals per day
6,246 trips

3204 Wisconsin Ave Vicksburg, MS 39180

601.638.7441
Serving The Elderly in Our Community

Authorized by the federal Older Americans Act and MsS Law. Established to prevent abuse and neglect of older adults.

This program serves residents of:
- Local nursing homes
- Personal care facilities
- Long-term care units in hospitals

The Ombudsman is a trained advocate who receives grievances because of abuse. They are the mediator between the facility, it's residents, their families and the community in an effort to resolve any identified problem.
Serving The Elderly in Our Community

2020 1254 individuals were seen by initial and follow-up visits

The Case Manager is one of the most important facets of the agency. This position preforms the following:

- Interviews each client
- Screens each client to establish needs
- Schedules follow-up visits
The Free Medical Clinic provides medical care for those individuals in our community who do not have insurance and/or can not afford their deductibles.

- Open 3 days a week
- Nurse on site during clinic hours
- Doctor on Wednesdays only

2020
298 patients seen

629 Cherry St Vicksburg, MS 39183

www.goodshepherdvicksburg.org
Most Important to us is your mental health

Grace Christian Counseling Center provides mental health support, education and therapy for individuals, families and groups regardless of income or insurance coverage.

- Variety of therapy approaches
- Licensed Counselors

2020
285 served with a 95% client satisfaction rate

1414 Cherry St Vicksburg, MS 39180
www.gracechristiancounselingcenter.com
Vicksburg Child and Parent Center

CASA

Advocates for victims of abuse and neglect

Currently serving 100 families

This program trains volunteers to become CASA - Court Appointed Special Advocates for children of domestic abuse. The goal of this program is family reunification. Families are referred out to support services such as:

- parenting classes
- counseling
- mental health services

3527 Manor Dr Vicksburg, MS 39180 601.634.0557

United Way of West Central Mississippi